
 
 

World Book Night Giveaway Guidance 2021 
 
We’re so excited to have you involved in the 10th annual World Book Night giveaway. By 
distributing your books to people who don’t regularly read for pleasure or have access to 
books, you’re playing an important role in helping everyone to read their way to a better 
life.  
 
The following guidance will help you to distribute the books safely, protecting both the 
givers and the receivers from any potential risk. 
 
When to hold your giveaway 
 
If you are able to, we encourage you to join us in distributing your books on and around 
World Book Night, 23 April 2021. However, if restrictions mean that you are not able to 
hand them out at that time, you can store them for a later date.  
 
For many organisations and recipients, holding giveaways at the same time across the 
country is important in creating a special moment and feeling part of something bigger. If 
you can hold your giveaway on 23 April, you’ll be joining hundreds of others. 
 
Don’t forget to share your photos with us on social media using @WorldBookNight and 
@readingagency. 
 
How to hold your giveaway safely 
The following guidance has been prepared with Libraries Connected who have consulted 
with Public Health England and the Health and Safety Executive. The safety of all involved is 
of the utmost important and please follow this advice carefully, in particular if you are giving 
your books to vulnerable people. 
 
Restrictions 

• Consider local restrictions in your area. If your local area is experiencing a Covid-19 
outbreak and restrictions have been imposed, follow these restrictions. This may 
mean your giveaway will be postponed.  

• Follow the guidance and restrictions of your organisation when planning your 
giveaway. 

• This guidance has been prepared with advice from Public Health England. If your 
giveaway is taking place in Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland or Ireland, ensure you 
are following the local guidance if it differs.  
 
 
 
 
 



Distributing your books 
• Your giveaway should take place in a location that allows for social distancing. Be 

aware that you may have many people coming to take a book at the same time. If 
there may be other passers-by, ensure that your giveaway will not be blocking 
access, in particular if there is an emergency. 

• Books may be a vector for the virus. Public Health England advises that the virus risk 
on plastic is negligible after 72 hours, and on paper and card after 24 hours. Books 
should be quarantined for this time. Washing, cleaning or disinfecting books and 
resources is not practicable. 

• If books will be displayed for people to take, set this up at least 72 hours before the 
giveaway.  

• If additional materials will be distributed with the books (e.g. bookmarks, leaflets), 
they should be set up at least 72 hours before the giveaway. Materials can be placed 
inside books. 

• Limit handling of the books: 
o The giver should not hand the book to the recipient.  
o The recipient should take the book themselves. They can take the book from 

a display, or directly from the box they have been delivered in. 
o If a recipient picks up the book to look at it then decides not to take it, the 

book should be quarantined for 72 hours before being given to someone 
else.  

o It may be useful to have some books displayed with the back cover facing 
forward so recipients can read the blurb without touching the book. 

o When the recipient is taking the book, the giver should ensure they are 2m 
(or 1m where 2m is not viable) away.  

• If you are likely to have a queue of people to receive books, queues should be 
managed to support social distancing and to ensure they do not cause a risk to 
others.  

• If givers will need to touch the books (e.g. if your organisation type means that a 
display isn’t appropriate and books must be handed out), givers should have clean 
hands and wear a face covering. 

 
Activities and events 
The activity you do with your giveaway can encourage greater engagement from your 
recipients, inspiring them to read and enjoy the book they’ve been given. The activity 
toolkits on our website will provide you with some ideas including:  
 

• Promote your local library by adding a flyer into your books with information of how 
and why people should sign sign up. Don’t forget to highlight all the exciting things 
available, including digital lending services. 

• Host a virtual event e.g. an online quiz, talk or readings. You could even ask everyone 
to dress up as their favourite character from a book, or ask any budding writers to 
share an extract of their work for a storytelling session. 

• Hold a competition, such as providing the beginning of a story for participants to 
complete in 500 words, writing a poem, or creating a book nook or reading space. 



• Invite recipients to a reading group to chat about the book. You might choose to 
hold this a few weeks after your giveaway. It doesn’t matter if people haven’t 
finished the book yet, but watch out for spoilers! 

 
 
Sharing your giveaway with us 
We love to see photos of the giveaways happening all over the country and to share these 
with our publisher partners who have kindly donated the books. Share your photos on social 
media with us using @WorldBookNight, @readingagency and #WorldBookNight.  
 
We’ll be sending you a survey after to hear about how you celebrated and what the 
response was. We’ll also be sending a survey for your recipients to fill in. If you give your 
books to people you’re regularly in contact with, we’d love to hear about the impact 
receiving the book has on them.  


